
March 15, 2020 

Mr. Clint Stanovsky, Rule Making Lead 
Cleanup Rule Update, AO# 18-09 
Washington Department of Ecology 
300 Desmond Dr. SE, Lacey 
P.O. Box 47600 | Olympia, WA 98504-7600 

RE: March 2020 STAG Meeting Comments 

Dear Mr. Stanovsky: 

As a follow up to the March 5, 2020 MTCA STAG meeting, below are comments submitted by King 
County STAG members and stakeholders from various King County departments and divisions.  

Section 173-340-340 

General Comments 
• The proposed revision states that when prioritizing remedial action projects for funding under

the MTCA capital account, Ecology must first protect investments in cleanups at sites where the
state is required to provide assurances under section 104 of the federal cleanup law, and at sites
where Ecology is operating or maintaining the cleanup. Ecology will then consider the general
funding hierarchy in RCW 70.105D.200(4)(a).2.  This appears counter to RCW
70.105D.200(4)(a).2, which places the priority for Ecology operated/maintained sites as a lower
priority:

“…(a) Remedial actions, including the following generally in descending order of priority: 
(i) Extended grant agreements entered into under subsection (5)(a) of this section;
(ii) Grants or loans to local governments for remedial actions, including planning for adaptive reuse of
properties as provided for under subsection (5)(d) of this section. The department must prioritize
funding of remedial actions at:
(A) Facilities on the department's hazardous sites list with a high hazard ranking for which there is an
approved remedial action work plan or an equivalent document under federal cleanup law;
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(B) Brownfield properties within a redevelopment opportunity zone if the local government is a
prospective purchaser of the property and there is a department-approved remedial action work plan or
equivalent document under the federal cleanup law;
(iii) Department-conducted remedial actions;
(iv) Grants to persons intending to remediate contaminated real property for development of affordable
housing;
(v) Public funding to assist potentially liable persons to pay for the costs of remedial action in
compliance with clean-up standards under RCW.”

• Is Section 340 the most appropriate for incorporating all of these revisions? WAC 173-322A-210
(Funding Priorities) and 173-322A-320 (Oversight Remedial action grants) may be more
appropriate sections for some of these revisions.

• Ecology is proposing to no longer report on internal operating funds.  Adequate operational
funding is critical for ensuring there are adequate staffing resources for promoting cleanup of
sites in highly impacted communities and elsewhere.  Publishing the operational budget
proposals would add more transparency and opportunity for input by stakeholders.

Questions 
1. When allocating financial assistance, the MTCA statute currently requires Ecology to consider both

threats to human health and the environment and land reuse potential and planning (RCW
70.105D.030(1)(i)). When prioritizing remedial action projects for grants or loans, Ecology is also
required to consider “whether the site is located within a highly impacted community” (see, e.g.,
WAC 173-322A-320(3)(d)). Under the draft rule, this requirement would also apply when prioritizing
other types of financial assistance.

a. Should Ecology always consider effects on highly impacted communities when allocating financial
assistance? See Section 340(1)(a)(ii)(B) of the preliminary draft rule.

Generally effects on highly impacted communities should be considered, but there may be some 
instances where there is not a direct connection, such as habitat restoration areas and sediment 
cleanups.   When applicable, ranking criteria for funding should include potential cumulative impacts of 
the site and the existing threats/conditions within the highly impacted community. 

b. The draft rule defines “highly impacted community” the same as in Chapter 173-322A WAC. Does
the definition provide an adequate basis for identifying metrics and evaluating impacts on such
communities? See Section 200 of the preliminary draft rule and WAC 173-322A-100(24). As
additional background, see: Remedial Action Grant and Loan Guidance for the 2021-23, Section 4.5.

We agree with the definition of highly impacted communities.  Ecology will need to adopt policies or 
guidance such as the Environmental Justice Map tool, Washington State Disparities Mapping tool, EJ 
Grant Decision Evaluation Criteria and EPA’s EJ Screen tool to help guide how the MTCA process will 
prioritize funding, oversight and evaluation of impacts to highly impacted communities.     

c. To allow consideration of actual impacts, the draft rule requires consideration of whether the site
affects a highly impacted community, not just whether the site is located within such a community as
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under Chapter 173-322A WAC. Is that change appropriate? See Section 340(1)(a)(ii)(B) of the 
preliminary draft rule. Compare with, for example, WAC 173-322A-320(3)(d). 

We agree with that proposed change and suggest that justification of impacts or no impacts be required 
and publically available.  

2. Under the draft rule, Ecology maintains the discretion to consider other factors when prioritizing
expenditures (such as those specified in withdrawn TCP Policy 340). Those factors may differ
depending on the funding program (such as affordable housing grants vs. mixed funding
agreements). Do you have any concerns with Ecology specifying such factors in policy? See Section
340(1)(a)(ii)(D) of the preliminary draft rule. As additional background, see: TCP Policy 340, Priority
Setting for Sites under Formal Ecology Oversight (Withdrawn), Section 2. MTCA Cleanup
Rulemaking, Chapter 173-340 WAC Questions for STAG Members Section 340 Washington State
Department of Ecology 13 February 25, 2020.

We understand the need for some discretion regarding other factors but have concerns that this 
criterion could be used too broadly.  Does Ecology propose to adopt the TCP Policy 340 (Priority Setting 
for Sites under Formal Ecology Oversight)? If so this could be listed as one of the areas of discretion in 
the rule.  In general, we think that any areas of discretion should be more explicitly defined in the 
rule.  There should also be an opportunity for public comment on policies that have broad impact on 
MTCA application. In addition, factors should consider ways to eliminate historical EJ issues that were 
potentially problematic in the previous TCP Policy 340.  For example, resources should be prioritized so 
that HIC sites move ahead. In the past lower priority non-HIC sites were able to move ahead while HIC 
sites lagged. Financial assistance should also be prioritized for small businesses or homeowners that 
cannot afford the cleanup when the sites are in highly impacted areas. Regarding Highly Impacted 
Community (HIC) stakeholders, ensure that HICs are provided outreach and opportunities to provide 
public comment in a way that works for them (e.g., during times that are feasible for people working 
multiple jobs, with food and child care provided). 

3. Under the MTCA statute, Ecology is required to report on program expenditures from the model
toxics control operating and capital accounts (RCW 70.105D.030(5)). The draft rule incorporates that
statutory requirement. See Section 340(2) of the preliminary draft rule and RCW 70.105D.030(5). As
additional background, see: Model Toxics Control Accounts Biennial Report of Expenditures: 2017-19
Biennium.

a. How should Ecology incorporate the results of the new Site Hazard Assessment and Ranking Process
(SHARP) in the report?

The site hazard scoring is already a criterion under RCW 70.105D.200 .  Discussion of how the SHARP 
ratings and site-specific flags have been used to direct Ecology resources and funding should be included 
in the reporting process.   

b. How should Ecology report on progress in reducing disparate public health effects on highly impacted
communities?

Reporting progress on reducing disparate public health impacts should be incorporated into the biennial 
report or alternatively via other regularly updated Ecology publications.  In addition, an evaluation plan 
is critical to the success of these efforts to measure progress against goals and baseline conditions. 
Ideally Ecology would make the information in the report public and provide opportunity for feedback 
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on their perspectives prior to the report, the report would demonstrate how Ecology prioritized their 
financial requests, and would show how public input impacted Ecology’s ask to the legislature and their 
budgeting process. Ecology should utilize additional outlets for this information that will be seen and 
understood by highly impacted communities such as ethnic media, social media, and presentations at 
community meetings.  

4. How should Ecology notify the public when it submits reports to the Legislature and budget requests
to the Governor’s Office? Is notice in Ecology’s Site Register adequate? If not, what other means would
you suggest?

We have previously commented on Ecology's public notification process. Ecology should also utilize 
additional outlets that bring this information to the general public, particularly highly impacted 
communities.  Some additional ways to provide this information should be through ethnic media, social 
media, and presentations at community meetings. These same methods should be used to publish site 
cleanups and other important milestones along with reports to the Legislature and budget request to 
the Governor's office.  All public notifications should be consistent and more widely distributed than 
what is currently required.    

See Section 340(1)(b) of the preliminary draft rule. Questions about economic impacts 1. What, if any, 
economic effects might the draft rule changes have on you or your constituents? 2. Can you identify a 
less burdensome regulatory approach for program planning that complies with statutory requirements? 
3. Would the draft rule changes have a disproportionate impact on small businesses or local
governments? 4. Would the draft rule changes provide an advantage or disadvantage to Washington
businesses compared to businesses in other states?

We did not identify economic impacts that are of concern to local governments.  However, it is not clear 
how impacted homeowners and business owners who cannot afford the cleanup will be prioritized in 
the process if their sites are in highly impacted communities. Ecology should establish a structure that 
ensures that sites in highly impacted communities be prioritized for both cleanup and financial 
assistance (if needed).  

WAC 173-340-350 
1. c. Questions

i. Is it appropriate to require such an investigation?

An overly broad requirement may result in undue process. The direct impact to the community could be 
very minimal, such as soil cleanup from a property that does not have public access.  Quantifying 
impacts to communities may require detailed risk assessments and other studies.  At the same time, it is 
imperative to conduct these types of investigations when warranted.  Possible rewording could be “The 
initial assessment of whether a site is likely to affect a highly impacted community and if so collection of 
sufficient information to determine the extent of these impacts.” Ecology should consider economic 
impacts to the community as well as health and environmental impacts, and consider the impact of 
engaging/not engaging with the community on the investigation and what it includes.  The community 
may have knowledge of the site that could be useful to the investigation.    
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ii. What type of effects should be investigated?  And iii. What methods should be used to conduct the 
investigation?   
 
MTCA already specifies exposure routes and public health impacts that require evaluation.  Cumulative 
impacts are also important.  For example, Ecology’s internal EJ mapping tool combined with additional 
information from the Washington Disparities Mapping Tool and the EPA’s EJ Screen Tool can be used to 
identify if the community has disproportionate exposure to air pollutants, other contaminants, or other 
stressors.  If the site is associated with other contaminants or stressors that could lead to cumulative 
impacts to existing pollutants at the site, then they should be investigated. Economic and aesthetic 
impacts are additional effects that may warrant investigation, as applicable.   
   
ESJ flagging via the SHARP tool may help to identify need for investigation- However, the SHARP tool 
doesn’t really rank ESJ hazard.  Therefore other layers may be needed. More clarity is needed from 
Ecology on how their internal EJ mapping tool and the SHARP tool’s disparity flags are related, and how 
they will be used to rank sites for action/funding.  
  
iv. Ecology is proposing to specify in guidance, as opposed to rule, the type of effects that should be 
investigated and the type of methods that may be used to conduct the investigation. Is that 
appropriate?    
  
Guidance should be provided on the types of effects and methodology-- in particular how to apply the EJ 
Map Tool.   The SHARP Tool may also need to be modified to better flag the specific types of 
disproportionate effects and relevance to the MTCA site. The internal mapping tool is a good start that 
gets at important public health factors to identify highly impacted communities.  We encourage Ecology 
to begin collecting this information to evaluate Ecology’s ability to address sites more efficiently in 
highly impacted communities, and to build in a regular evaluation/update for this tool and 
accompanying approach so that new information can be added and that approach adjusted through 
time. Historical and ongoing analyses will help Ecology determine the best way to prioritize disparities 
and establish a transparent and defensible ranking system, building in a process for continuous 
improvement as more information is collected and analyzed will be important. In addition, it would be 
helpful to include a public engagement step into the investigation stage so that communities can 
express what they know about the site, their concerns and desires.  We encourage transparency at this 
stage. 
  
WAC 173-340-360  
2.b. Questions 
 
i. Should Ecology require reductions in the disproportionate public health impacts of the site? If so, only 
“as appropriate”? And if so, based on what considerations?   
 
Ecology should require reductions in the disproportionate public health impacts of the site and require 
clear justification be provided when the cost of cleanup would not provide additional benefit. However, 
since the impacts of sites located in highly impacted communities varies, additional requirements may 
not always be applicable. The disproportionate cost analysis also involves some degree of subjective 
analysis.  How these factors are evaluated would need to be clearly defined.  As discussed at the March 
5th meeting, the EJ gaps in this process are quite unknown and the internal mapping tool is a way to 
begin to understand these gaps. Ecology should gather what historical data exist to begin to understand 
where gaps exist and utilize the internal tool to build upon this information. It would be helpful to begin 
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to define measures that could be monitored to determine if actions are improving cleanup impacts in 
highly impacted communities.  These measures should include public engagement as a component so 
that communities can express their knowledge about the site, their concerns, and their desires.  The 
discussion of trade-offs came up during the meeting and it will be important for Ecology to convey 
different options to community and get their input. 
   
ii. Should Ecology require that cleanup actions minimize disproportionate impacts (short or long-term) 
of the cleanup?   
 
Impacts should be considered and evaluated.  These could include impacts other than public health, 
such as economic and aesthetic effects. Also, as discussed above, disproportionate cost impacts are not 
always fully quantified in feasibility studies, and adding additional criteria may make these analyses 
more costly without additional benefit when there is not a clearly defined impact.   
  
  
iii. Should the provisions be included both as a general requirement and as a comparative factor in the 
disproportionate cost analysis?   
 
Additional information on how Ecology plans to apply this as a general requirement and as a 
comparative factor is needed to provide more meaningful commentary.   
   
iv. Should the provisions be included as a stand-alone requirement and factor, as opposed to under an 
existing requirement or factor (such as under protectiveness)? v. In practice, what would you do 
differently to meet these requirements?  
 
If the requirement can be included under an existing requirement such as Protectiveness this can reduce 
redundancy in methodology and reporting.  Additional information on how Ecology plans to apply this as 
a general requirement and as a comparative factor is needed to provide more meaningful commentary.   
 

v. In practice, what would you do differently to meet these requirements? 
 

As with others in the meeting we agree that this is an opportunity to provide the public with remedy 
options and to gather their input and ask them questions about specific issues.  In addition it would be 
useful to gather what common concerns are expressed at public meetings historically and how to 
improve engagement in highly impacted communities so that this process is fair and transparent (e.g., 
holding meetings at times when people can attend, providing food and childcare). This is a good time to 
build in more transparency and smarter, more effective public outreach and comment. 

General comment on WAC 173-340-340, 350 and 360 

• The average time that it takes to clean up sites within a highly impacted communities should 
also be included in determining the need to conduct (or require that the site owner to conduct) 
remedial investigations and cleanups.  This measure could also be applied to MTCA's funding 
priorities.    
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Thank you once again for the opportunity to comment and participate in the MTCA rule revision 
process. Please do not hesitate to contact James Neely (james.neely@kingcounty.gov) or Shirlee Tan 
(shirlee.tan@kingcounty.gov) for clarification or questions. 

Respectfully, 

 

(Via email) 

James Neely      Shirlee Tan, PhD 

Environmental Programs Managing Supervisor   Toxicologist 
Solid Waste Division      Environmental Health Services 
King County Solid Waste Division   Public Health – Seattle & King County 
James.neely@kingcounty.gov    Shirlee.tan@kingcounty.gov 
206-477-5284      206-477-7978 
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